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Scottish Agriculture – production is no longer enough

• “encourage farming practices which 
contribute to the economic, social and 
environmental sustainability of rural areas”
Forward Strategy for Scottish Agriculture, 2001

2009 ha
Wheat 113,797
Barley 319,934
Oats 21,720
OSR 33,623
Potatoes 29,836
Other crops 17,815
Horticultural crops 14,180
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Historical change over 25 years
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a baseline for indicators 

• state indicators (basic data 
set)
– soil biophysical, microbial
– crop, weed, seedbank and 

food web
– energy, carbon, nutrients –

pools and fluxes 
– emissions to air and water
– agronomic inputs, outputs, 

costs



Farming systems variability
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2007 Survey of 58 arable farms in Eastern Scotland – data 
from 19 farms growing Winter Oil Seed Rape.

Previous crop

Management

•10 different varieties
•11 seed rates (2.3-6 kg/ha/yr)
•12 herbicide treatment combinations
•9 cultivation treatment combinations



what drives the indicators: vegetation

• each symbol is one field
• multivariate assessment 

based on agronomic and 
field variables

• organic (circle) separate 
from conventional 
(square)

• integrated (triangle) 
varies over a wide range 
(examples shown by 
blue arrows)

• main factors are: 
fertiliser, pesticide, field 
margins
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seedbank vs emerged flora

• seedbank and 
emerged flora in 
100 fields

• canonical variate 
analysis 

• seedbank differs 
between organic, 
integrated and 
conventional

• emerged flora 
does not
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Emergy
• A holistic alternative for 

environmentally conscious 
decision making

• Connects economics and 
ecological aspects

• Assesses renewable, non-
renewable and purchased 
resources

• Based on a common 
currency



Emergy- Preliminary Results
Emergy Indices Spring Barley Winter Oilseed

Fraction Renewable 1.97E-07 1.97E-07
EYR 1.03E+07 5.79E+06
ELR 5.08E+06 5.08E+06
SI 2.02 1.14

• Spring barley has a higher SI = Utilises renewable resources readily
• Spring barley is exploiting resources more efficiently
• Winter oilseed is more reliant on non-renewable resources

• What we plan to do next:
– Compare farm systems
– Compare crop types
– Analysis on a per tonne of product basis



Some concluding thoughts

• How do we exploit the data resources more fully?
• What are the most appropriate modelling approaches 

across scales? (See Tarsitano poster)
• Field scale survey needs good management practice 

information and demonstrates extent of diversity.
• Interdisciplinarity comes with costs!
• KTE potential to a wide range of audiences. A 

stakeholder advisory board has been invaluable.
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